
April 9. 1986
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To: The Third World Center and Concerned Members of the Third

World Community at Brown

From: The Latino Community at Brown

Almost eight years ago, Latino students at Brown walked-out

of the recently established Third World Center in protest that

their needs were being1 disregarded. This occurred in spite of

their fervent participation in the "1975 Take-Cv'sr. " Aftar a

year of Latino absence in the Center, the students returned

having- been promised a serious commitment to address their

needs. However, we as members of the Latino community, feel that

there has been a .growing gap between this commitment and. the actual

practice - that is, between "illusion" and "reality."

As we assess our situation in the 1935-86 academic ye-jr. we

question the TWC's commitment as well as that of stc-mming student

organizations as to Latino concerns. We base our argument on the

following- grounds:

Third World. Center

1, Lack of resources fo1" Latino students
2. Publications:

a. Lack of Latino literature in library, especially of
Latinos in the U.S.

b. Lack of Latino journals
c. Lack of Latino newspapers
d. Lack of Latino magazines
e. Lack of Latino perspective in Third World C^n'er

publ '.cations
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a. Lack of community resources List
b. No continuity in the work of Latino staffers (no files

and such)
c. Lack of sensitivity in scheduling "other" events

during Latino Awareness Month (conflicting times and
dares)

d. Staffers that should, theoretically address issue.-
concerning all members of the Third World community
limit themselves by excluding the incere.nts of Latinos
in their respective tasks



Special Projects Coordinators: Unity days have
Latino perspectives only when Latinos arrange
them

- Graphic Services Coordinator: No graphic services
for Latinos eventhough we asked many times

- Historian: No history of Latinos in the Third
World Center

- Librarian: No serious commitment in obtaining
Latino materials
All staffers: Culturally insensitive (don't
attend events other than their own)

- FEP Programmer: How can an eight-weeks delay
in hiring someone for the position be justified?

/I. No form of recognition for Latino contribution to the TWC
• 5. Little attention to Latino activism
6. No decorations in the Center represent Latino culture
7. How representative is the TWC flag of all the Third World

community?

Minority Peer Counselling Program

1. Lack of commitment for Latino representation on Executive
Board

2. Lack of commitment to recruit Latino MPC's
3. Scheduling events that conflict with those of LASO and/or FEP"
/!. Lack of encouragement to attend Latino events
5- Lack of cross-cultural training for MPC's
6. Sponsored event for Black History Month, why not for other

cultural months?

Third World Transition Program

1. No Latino history or actvism included
2. Mo serious attempt to include Latino role models
3. Lack of commitment to Latino students participation in

the program
Student denied the priviledge to attend because of
"lack of housing," while students who askea on a
,1 at_er date were allowed to come

4. Lack of commitment to sensitize members of one racial/ethnic
group to the needs and situation of the other groups.'

Third World Organizations

1. Groups organize events disregarding Latino events
2. Pre-professional societies often exclude Latinos from

mailing-lists



3. Pre-professional societies don't sponsor any Latinos to
come speak, nor do they sponsor events concerning1 Latinos

Third World Career Day did not include Latino alumni
or speakers

tl. Many Latinos don't feel welcomed in certain Third World
organizations

5. No Third World student organization (except LASO and FEP)
helped sponsor Latino Awareness Month

Seniors

1. According to the last UF3 revision. ONYX has a responsi-
bility to all Third World seniors. Yet, only "active"
non-Blacks have been invited to ONYX activities

2. No function exists for Latino seniors' parents, many of
whom don't speak English

3. Lack of recognition of outstanding Latino seniors

Since we believe that the Third World Center and stemming

organizations have a serious commitment to the betterment of

all Third World peoples, we trust that you will seriously consider

the following demands:

. n cl gt m^> n tr a. 1 E> o vn /

Racial/ethnic parity in all "^hird Wor]^ Cr-nter r-later:
committees, boards, and governing bodies that deal with the
Third World community as a whole

-Thi rd Wor ld Center

Pub 1 i c a t i o ns / Re ~ our ces :
a. A list of Latino bookr; and materials fn TWC library

should be provided
b. Order Latino journal.s, newspapers, and n.agazines
•c. The TWC library should buy books and materials

dealing with Latinos in the U.S.. and-this collection
be comparable to that on Black-Americans

d. The library budget should reflect a commitment to
equalize the collections



e. Research Latino history at Brown, including the first
"active" Latino to graduate

f. TWC history, as researched to this point, shouldn't
be published until it includes Latino perspectives

g. A strong- outreach effort should be made by the
Third World Center Review to recruit Latino writers

Staffers:
a. Cross-cultural training- for staffers
b. Members of all racial/ethnic groups should be included

in the interviewing- committee for all TWC positions
c. Director of the TWC should be in the interviewing

process for all TVJC positions
d. TWC needs to encourage Latinos to apply for positions

other than LA30 and FEP programmers
e. Some mechanism should be enforced to ensure that

staffers be supportive of each other
f. Special Projects Coordinators should be required to

dedicate equal time to all groups
g. Written explanation for FEP Prog-rammer hiring- delay

New Third World Center

1. Latino input for the space allocation for the new Center
2. A loung-e dedicated to Latinos at Brown and named after a

person of our choice
3. The decorations for the Center should be representative

of all racial/ethnic groups
li. Third World Center Governing- Board should be re-instituted

in the hope that it will:
- lend the Center a more focused direction

develop specific goals
- serve as a channel for grievances

5. Consideration should be g-iven to restructuring- the TWC
in accordance to the Oberlin model

Minority Peer Counselling- Prog-ram

In following- the demand for racial/ethnic parity in all
governing bodies of the TWC, the K?C Executive Board
should have three chairpeople representing- each of the
major racial/ethnic groups
Cross-cultural counselling should become a major part
of the KPC program
A serious commitment to recruit Latinos for the MFC
prog-ram
a. Get to know Latinos so they feel welcomed
b. Send early letters of encouragement tc Latino students
MPC program should sponsor and support events for all
Third World communities
a. Consult TWC calendar so events don't conflict with

those of other groups



Third World Transition Program

Restructure TWTP:

1. Specific attention should be given to the backgrounds of
Latinos

2. At least two Latinos should be on the interviewing
committee for the Summer TWTP position

3- At least one member of the TWTP Planning Committee should.
be Latino

/I. A board delineating Third World history at Brown needs
to emphasize all histories equally

5- There should be three moderators representing each racial/
ethnic groups, who should each be given equal importance
and time

6. At least one Latino "role-model" should be present at
the faculty dinner
a. If one is not found at Brown, then you must look

elsewhere (ie. the community)

Third World Organizations

All organizations that have voiced a commitment to all
Third World students should emphasize it by including
Latinos in their mailing lists, as well as by stepping
up their recruitment efforts and making Latinos feel
welcomed

Seniors

1. Racial/ethnic parity or. awards selection committees
2. ONYX needs to make a commitment to all Latinos not

just the ones they have worked with
3. An event should be sponsored for Latino seniors' parents

who speak only or mostly Spanish or Portuguese
li . The monolinguisim of many Latino parents should be taken

into account in important mailings

s.



We want to communicate the fact that this document is written

in the hope that the Third World Center and other Third World

organizations improve their services to the Latino community as a

means to better serve Brown's Third World community as a whole.

We trust that as a sign <~,f your serious concern for our

demands, a statement outlining concrete responses be drafted and

given to us by April 16, 1986.


